GSS DTA COMMITTEE MODIFICATION OPTIONS:

OPTION 1

- Travel eligibility is constrained to travel within the lower 48 states and Canadian Provinces adjoining the lower 48 states (British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick)

- Eligibility is restricted to those who are officially registered for the conference with proof of registration and proof of attendance

- Application form online requires proof of registration before submission

- Application window is two weeks. If number of applicants exceeds available funding then selection process will be randomized.

- The award amount will be a flat rate of $200.

- The award will be treated as a scholarship and refunded through the awardee’s Bursar’s account. Processing time through the Bursar’s account will take 1 week from when the funds are transferred to when they post in the Bursar’s account.

- The processing of departmental funding is separate from GSS

- Upon return from travel, students must submit an abbreviated reimbursement form proving attendance and active participation.

Elements such as departments being in good standing with GSS and students being eligible for 1 DTA per academic cycle (Fall-Spring-Summer) are carried over from the previous stipulations.
GSS DTA COMMITTEE MODIFICATION OPTIONS:

OPTION 2

• Travel eligibility is constrained to travel within the lower 48 states and Canadian Provinces adjoining the lower 48 states (British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick)

• Eligibility is restricted to those who are presenting student research.

• Application form online requires proof of presentation before submission

• Application window is two weeks. If number of applicants exceeds available funding then selection process will be randomized.

• The award amount will be a flat rate of $300.

• The award will be treated as a scholarship and refunded through the awardee’s Bursar’s account. Processing time through the Bursar’s account will take 1 week from when the funds are transferred to when they post in the Bursar’s account.

• The processing of departmental funding is separate from GSS

• Upon return from travel, students must submit an abbreviated reimbursement form proving attendance and research presentation

Elements such as departments being in good standing with GSS and students being eligible for 1 DTA per academic cycle (Fall-Spring-Summer) are carried over from the previous stipulations.